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In healthcare, the notion of altered ‘identity’ occupies a common reality. The idea of identity being the subject of greatest change, in people who

experience illnesses, is well-documented throughout the literature. When somebody is supported to assess, re-asses and confront their altered

sense of identity; this could enable a rewarding experience (Karnilowicz, 2011). Those who work in Arts for Health, delivering artistic and/or

alternative models of service may come into contact with this theme. Artistic facilitation can provide individuals the opportunity to create and

expand artistic expression which may have a positive impact on wellbeing regarding the subject of identity. 

My background in Speech & Language Therapy (SLT) in both HSE & private settings has informed my interest in working with people in socially-

focused ways, in particular working  with those who have acquired dementia and aphasia. Drawing from personal experience, such as collaborating

with local artists and weavers associated with the Donegal Carpets enterprise in Killybegs, where I gathered oral narratives that informed  a

collective poem (Donegal County Council, 2020), as well as collaborating with a gentleman with early-onset dementia to produce a poem 'Boats',

read aloud by him at his Local Men's Shed (2020), both demonstrate the origins of my development of collaborative poetry skills with a health-

focused 'hat'. Similarly, my experience of conducting a remote socially-focused portraiture project with members of the Ballyvaughan Community

(Clare County Council, 2021) and well as my recent experience of developing a collaborative poetry methodology on the Arts for Health Partnership

Programme in West Cork, have informed my passion for delivering and facilitating poetry in collaborative ways. 

The aims of this documentation are two-fold; firstly, an examination of a collaborative poetry methodology suitable for Arts and Health contexts, 

 within a facilitator-participant-staff triad, will be disseminated before examining what specific Speech & Language Therapy (SLT) skills could be

drawn upon by myself, when working in Arts for Health contexts. An additional focus will be given on how to support individual participation,

particularly for those who may experience an altered sense of identity due to neurological, cognitive and/or communicative changes, for example

dementia or aphasia.  It should be disclaimed that the SLT skills that are examined in this document lie outside the remit of an Arts for Health

facilitatory artist. Rather, they are summarised here as a tool for me to reflect on the potential my own clinical skillset could bring, as a SLT, to

enhance my own emerging and developing Arts for Health visual and poetic practice. 

Introduction 

Image: authors own, by participant in 
Arts for Health Programme, 

Skibbereen Day Care Centre, 2022 
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Poetry as a medium may be beneficial in healthcare contexts to participants

and staff alike. Poetry could be used as a powerful tool to explore themes

pertaining to illness, loss and grief in a gentle, indirect and spiritual manner

(Davies, 2018). For the purpose of this reflection, collaborative poetry will be

understood as poetry that develops between a group of people (participants), a

facilitator and healthcare staff, where the form/structure and content of poetry

develop in tandem with the unique individuality, strengths and participation

of those individuals involved. Through an exploration of this, meaning, solace,

resilience and contentment could be shared between participants through the

act of engaging in poetry (Stuckey & Nobel, 2010). 

Creativity, play and self-expression are seen to have positive correlation and

impact on individual wellbeing (Tan et al., 2021), as well as  enabling positive

cognitive-neuropsychological benefits (Zaidel, 2014). Regarding the latter, the

human brain is known to thrive with creative activity and challenge, and can

also bring about repair and growth of brain structures and behaviours vital for

health (Patterson & Perlstein, 2011). 

The advantages of appreciating, reading, writing and reflecting on poetry can

bring a form of creative challenge, a sense of playfulness and a means for self-

expression; thus it is argued within this reflection that poetry could be

beneficial to all individuals within the facilitator-participants-staff triad in

Arts for Health contexts. 
Image: 'Home' project in progress by  Arts for Health Programme participants 

in collaboration with visual artist Sarah Ruttle, Arts for Health Artist Team,  
St Joseph's Unit, Bantry General Hospital (2022)
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This section offers some advice when implementing collaborative poetry in healthcare contexts informed by my experiences, research and dialogue

with other practitioners. It can be understood that there is no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ way to consider it. The poetry facilitator should approach the group

as the 'learner rather than the expert'. From this, a positive environment or space can be created for poetry and conversation to actively flourish.

Ultimately, the methodology would grow in tandem with all participants involved in the collaborative poetry sessions.

Artist Tess Leak (2022) spoke of her approach to collaborative poetry. Furthering the idea of poetry being a medium that can facilitate creativity and 

 challenge effective for brain health, Leak feels this rationale can be shared with participants at the outset of activities to foster better engagement 

 and enthusiasm. Leak starts each session by igniting a conversation in the group, to 'allow creativity to spark', encouraging plentiful talk while the

artist 'writes and documents everything on visually large paper'; making sure to 'include everyone’s contribution' (T. Leak, Arts for Health Artist

Team, personal communication, August, 2022). Perfectionism can be discussed throughout and participants can be actively encouraged to strive for

imperfection. Over a number of sessions, the artist facilitator would write ‘pages and pages’ of notes, then 'read everything aloud' at the end of the

session in order to work on finessing the content into a draft.

During the following sessions, each new draft would be read aloud to the group to ignite group discussion where participants naturally begin

‘critiquing’ aspects of the poetry, 'offering new suggestions' and 'describing additional details'. From this collaborative dynamic, the work begins to

‘grow’.  Leak (2022) reflects on the importance of valuing everyone’s contribution to allow successful outcomes and feedback from the group to be

more readily realised. She also highlights the importance and benefits of using a multi-sensory approach to poetry, which can assist the

participation of all individuals. For example, the facilitator could bring  fresh flowers into sessions to stimulate the sense of smell and facilitate the

tactile planting of seeds in soil. The importance, value and 'art' of conversation should be continuously highlighted to the group, in that it draws

people together, encourages connection, recall of memories and celebrates individual narrative experience (e.g. Mc Carthy, 2011). 

Collaborative poetry methodology
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Use creative, free-flow, stream of consciousness writing task in response to a word or phrase e.g. 'waves' or 'ocean'

Pick out a memorable phrase that may arise in individual writing: e.g. 'wherever you go' 

In the next session, encourage individuals to creatively write on a 'fill in the blank' style template, in response to this memorable phrase.

Gather participants writing sheets and combine all collboratively into a poem structure. Finesse accordingly.

During the next session, read aloud the draft and record participant's offerings, edits and critiques etc. 

Similarly, the poet Lani O’ Hanlon who works in Arts & Health realms, offered her advice on approaching collaborative poetry. Interested in the

experience of trauma, she strives to assist participants in ‘reminding people of who they are’. She may begin a session by reading a poem and

generating conversation around it. After this, she may encourage a creative writing exercise, by drawing on the senses regarding a specific theme, for

example around the theme of “kindness”, she may ask “what does kindness feel, look, smell, sound like?” etc. By following participant's' interests and

passions, she feels traumatic memories can gently and subtly be acknowledged but reframed, in a calm environment which affirms participants of

their own agency and individuality (L. O'Hanlon, personal communication,  September, 2022). From this, positive successes can be garnered from

sessions.

Another simple way to approach collaborative poetry methodology, one that grew within a project of mine, is as follows:

Challenges around preconceived negative feelings towards poetry or the metacognitive load that poetry may bring, can be overcome by providing

individuals the rationale of why poetry is chosen, in that it is a playful medium that facilitates fun, creativity and challenge effective for brain-health

(Patterson & Perlstein, 2011). Breaking down poetry into simple steps, encouraging free-flowing conversations and non-judgemental writing tasks

can all help the process. Individuals who may experience communication challenges may find it difficult to participate fully in sessions. A means of

overcoming this challenge is briefly described in the section on Aphasia later in this document.
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I’d visit my grandfather on the holidays 
and see the seals from the windowsill

while old boats sat on the strand
I played shop with egg cups, 

tea towels, spoons
a placcid man he was my grandfather

 he’d gently tap me 
with a hot spoon

“turn around girl and eat your breakfast”
to reprimand me when I

stared into the eyes of seals
 

 
Deciding what content or themes to chose can be managed through active engagement

with all individuals in the participant-facilitator-staff triad. Through conversation,

themes may arise naturally or be chosen ahead of the session. For example, the theme of

'ocean' could be used. Below, the phrase 'wherever you go' emerged from a participant

engaging in an artistic task. Through my own work in this area, I have found that when

working with individuals who may not have previous experience with poetry generally,

even the label ‘poetry’ may incite negative connotations that may bring up concerns

pertaining to educational background,  writing ability, etc. It is perhaps better to reframe

as a “story conversation” or a term that embodies less ‘formula’ or ‘rules’. 

Poetic content, form and structure

Image: authors own, by participant
 in Arts for Health Programme
Skibbereen Day Care Centre (opposite)
and Clonakilty Day Care Centre (above)  2022 

When a facilitator acts as “the learner not

expert”, themes can more easily emerge

and be documented. To frame the

language of simplicity, domesticity,

nostalgia and memory are key themes

that should be applauded in poetic

content, which is also a key motive of

mine to disseminate.
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Common poetic forms and structures in literature are as follows:

Persona poem (that takes on the ‘persona’ or ‘mask’ of another individual and/or group of

people)

Ode (which addresses praise, glorification or tribute to a person or object; a gentle ‘hat’s

off’ if you will)

Lament or a mourning poem

Haiku (Japanese three-line poem that deals with an element of nature or the natural

world)

Shakespearean or Petrachean Sonnet (formulaic twelve line poem that contains a ‘turn’ or

a ‘change’ around line eight of poem)

Prose poem (written in prose rather than verse)

Poems that use repetition or extended repetition, as well as line breaks (that can be used

to create meaning in the poem), rhyming scheme or metrical scheme (if any), enjambment

(continuation of a phrase from one line to the next) etc. (E. Cullen-Davison, Poet &

Lecturer, personal communication, February, 2021; C. De Brun, Poet & Lecturer, personal

communication, November, 2022).

These are only a vast glimpse into what poetic forms/structures exist in modern and

traditional poetry in general, and so the list may go on. 

Regarding Arts and Health contexts, or individuals who may have experienced

neurological, cognitive and/or communication changes, for example; the short format of a

Haiku could be more inviting. An example of a project like this can be seen in Leak &

O'Brien's (2016) 'Tiny Kind Gestures' project carried out in Day Care centres in West Cork,

which is cited in the reference list and embedded here. 

Image: 'Home' project in progress by Arts for Health
Programme participants in collaboration with visual artist
Sarah Ruttle, Arts for Health Artist Team,  St Joseph's Unit,

Bantry General Hospital (2022)
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Furthermore, it is important to make a distinction between traditional

and more contemporary or modern types of poetic structure/form.

Essentially, modern poetry exists as more liberal in terms of adhering to

formulaic rules pertaining to rhyme, meter, content etc. I find that when

working with a group of people, each individual has their own varied

unique knowledge & skills. When placing emphasis on supporting them to

produce more modern poetic forms/structures, I find it can be a more

enjoyable experience personally.

If sessions continue on a more long-term basis, delving into more

traditional aspects of poetry could be undertaken (e.g. exploring sonnets,

prose poems etc). Additionally, when approaching poetry within Arts for

Health contexts with participants who may have neurological, cognitive

and/or communicative difficulties; the idea of poetry needing to follow

strict formula can be perceived as overwhelming. Depending on

individual preference, the modern structure of poetry could allow more

easier fluidity of expression, as well as easier access to ‘flow states’ and

creativity which thus would have more positive connotations for well-

being, enjoyment and creative expression (e.g. Lynch & Troy, 2021).

The children jumping
in small wellingtons 

over dried leaves
that crunch 

in early morning 
Autumn sun

Image authors own,  by participant Arts for HealthProgramme 
in Skibbereen Day Care Centre (above)
and Clonakilty Day Care Centre (opposite), 2022 
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What could a SLT bring to the Arts & Health table?

Speech & Language Therapists, or SLTs, have experience of thinking conceptually

about the art of conversation, discourse or communication; including thinking about

how communication can strive, how communication-partners can enhance

communication (or diminish it), the importance of communication to allow

biopsychosocial benefits to an individual or group of people etc.

 

ICF Biopsychosocial model (WHO, 2001): SLT's understand health & communication

are linked and conceptualise individual health holistically according to, impairment,

activity levels, participation in daily life and how environmental & personal factors

impact health & wellbeing.

Image: ICF (WHO, 2001)

Image: A-FROM (Kagan et al., 2008)

Interactive discourse

SLT's have in-depth knowledge about how communication, or discourse, is framed.

An analytical framework helpful for considering how interactive discourse

encompasses communicative intent (e.g. requesting, directing attention), social

organisers (e.g. turn-taking, topic management & repair of conversational

breakdown), narrative ability and taking the conversational-partners perspective

(Roth & Spekman, 1984). Having knowledge of all these aspects in communication or

conversation can be useful, in order to better understand communicative attempts,

while guiding and repairing conversation positively and successfully within Arts &

Health contexts. 
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“Communication is the food of relationships.
Good communication is nourishing, delightful
and memorable. It creates intimacy, enriches
us and we become better people.  
Poor communication is like bad food –
poisonous and harmful."

 (McCarthy 2011, p. 9)

Institutional Discourse

Having knowledge of institutional discourse is useful when working in Arts & Health contexts. Institutional discourse refers to the manner of talk, or

communication, that occurs between people accessing care in healthcare contexts & individuals that provide care e.g. "patients" and "healthcare

staff" (e.g. Coupland, Robinson & Coupland, 1994). Being appreciative of the power dynamics that can exist, in this form of discourse, is important in

order to enable mitigation into a more equally-based, social model form of conversational exchange that is based on person-centred equality.

Person-centred care occurs when individual desires, values, beliefs and family circumstances are all considered in healthcare; while giving support

and respect to an individual, while their point of view is taken fully into account (IOM, 2001). 

Image: 'Home' project in progress by Arts for Health
Programme participants  in collaboration with
visual artist Sarah Ruttle, Arts for Health Artist
Team, 
St Joseph's Unit, Bantry General Hospital (2022)

Writing keywords

Gesturing

Drawing

Using picture supports (like ParticiPics)

Simplifying speech

Asking questions to verify

Recapping the conversation

Eliminating distractions

Communication-partners

 
SLT's understand how communication-partners can enhance or diminish conversation and can

assist individuals get messages 'in and out', while being able to educate others on this too. This

could be helpful within Arts & Health contexts to support participation & enhance

communicative environments in which artistic practices occur. This involves using the

following strategies to support conversation between people :
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Carl Rogers’ (1961) theory of humanistic psychology could be incorporated into the facilitator-partcipant-staff triad. This means the facilitator

could adopt a sense of empathy, congruency and unconditional positive regard when communicating with participants. In Arts for Health

terms, this could imply an ‘actualising’ of the artistic methodology to produce satisfactory outcomes including levels of wellbeing, contentment,

artistic expression and artistic merit of the poem. 

Adopting a social model philosophy of health when working with participants in collaborative poetry, which differs from a medical approach,

could also prove worthy. This model identifies systemic barriers, derogatory attitudes and social exclusions which make it difficult for some

individuals to function and participate in daily life; by increasing impairment and decreasing general health. Principles of a social model

applied to collaborative poetry sessions would involve equalising social relations (i.e. facilitator is equal, not expert), creating authentic

involvement as well as engaging experiences (Byng & Duchan, 2005). 

Person-centred care aims to involve individuals and his/her significant others fully in all aspects of their healthcare where individuals are seen

as equals who know best about what’s best for them. Individual preferences/dislikes,  goals, ambitions and personality are supported during

interpersonal interactions in healthcare contexts (Rogers, 1961; Coulter & Oldham, 2016). 

Using a strength-based approach when managing collaborative poetry methodology could aim to foster better engagement, participation and

wellbeing in participants. A strengths-based approach values the inherent strengths, capacities, knowledge and potential of participants,

rather than supposed weaknesses (Pattoni, 2012). This type of approach can be adopted during the interpersonal communication that arises

during poetry facilitation and from this, a facilitator can glean valuable ideas from participants in a more successful manner, where everyone’s

voice is “seen, heard and applauded”.

SLT Skills helpful in collaborative poetry 

Image: authors own, by participants in
Arts for Health Programme in 

Skibbereen Day Care Centre, 2022 
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Being fully present with individuals: This relates to having awareness of your own bodily posture, present eye contact, calm and attentive facial

expression while seated or close to an individuals direct line of vision which all help to maintain calm interpersonal relations (Culley, 2011). 

Active listening, empathetic listening and listening with purpose and intent can help an individual feel like they are seen and heard worthily

(Luterman, 2008). Reflective skills are important for communicating to individuals that their concerns or experience have been heard fully from

their perspective e.g. by restating phrases back to the individual. 

The use of probing skills to change focus of thinking can be helpful, for example by use of open-ended questions, hypothetical questions and

statements that begin with “I wonder” or “I imagine what would happen if...”. These statements could foster new manners of thinking or relating. 

Boundaries are needed to be put in place to protect everyone involved in faciliatator-participant-staff triad, when operating under a duty of care.

This may relate to your role as a facilitator during collaborative poetry, which is for example, not to handle other roles other than the ones

outlined on your job criteria as an artist facilitator e.g. feeding-eating-drinking tasks etc.

Several counselling-related skills will herby be outlined:

Image: 'Home' project in progress by Arts for Health Programme participants 
in collaboration with visual artist Sarah Ruttle, Arts for Health Artist Team, 

St Joseph's Unit, Bantry General Hospital (2022)
 

It is the duty of the facilitator to maintain and be aware of

his/her own boundaries in terms of discussing off-limit,

inappropriate or unsafe conversations etc. that operate outside

your duty of care. If a facilitator is feeling tense or anxious when

facilitating workshops with certain individuals, it may occur that

a facilitator is operating beyond boundaries (e.g. Stone & Archer,

1990). Knowledge of HSE Safeguarding Vulnerable Adults,

Healthcare Codes of Ethics and artist facilitator detailed job

descriptions can assist any concerns in this area. Further

information on counselling skills can be found in Corey and

Corey (2011).
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Being aware of ageism and how ageism is perpetuated is highly important when working with individuals who are older. Ageism relates to

having  prejudice or discrimination towards someone because of their age, which can lead to poorer health and social isolation, for individuals

who are older (Drysdale, 2021). Within the Irish context, ageism can have a detrimental impact on the participation, functioning and overall

quality of life of an individual who is older in Ireland today (Age & Opportunity, 2020). Being aware of the subtle ageist mechanics that can exist

between, and within the participant-facilitator-staff triad, is helpful. For example, Age & Opportunity (2020) documents the importance of

choosing appropriate language when working with individuals who are older. It is advisable to not use language that purports ageism, language

like 'elderly, geriatric, older pensioner' as these reflect a more medical-model of health rather than a social model of health (e.g. Byng & Duchan,

2005). Supporting individuals to be fully capable of living up to life’s creative potential can foster enhanced wellbeing. Mitigating ageism can

also further encourage participant's voices to be “seen, heard and applauded”. 

Lastly, it is understandable that some of the skills mentioned above

could serve to consolidate, strengthen and enhance the interpersonal

communication that inevitably arise when working within Arts for

Health contexts. They provide a helpful framework, or rather a

philosophy, to approach working with individuals in these settings. 

Similarly, the skills examined in the next session are helpful for me to

consolidate prior learning in dementia and aphasia, and how

summarising these skills could enhance my work in an Arts for Health

manner in the future, to support the full participation of individuals

involved. 

Image: authors own, by participant in Arts for Health Programme 
in Skibbereen Day Care Centre, 2022 
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Skills when working with individuals with dementia within collaborative poetry
 

Drawing on my clinical experience of working with individuals who experience dementia from my SLT
background, as well as personal socially-focused artistic endeavours, like collaborating with a wonderful
gentleman with early-onset dementia, to produce a poem 'Boats' read aloud by him in his local Men's
Shed in 2020, this section aims to consolidate specific skills that could be helpful when working with
such individuals in Arts & Health contexts. 

Dementia is an umbrella-term used to describe individuals who experience progressive changes in the
brain, which can impact some aspects of daily living  (e.g. Bayles & Tomoeda, 2014; Sarah Cairns,
Activities Director, Bantry General Hospital, personal communication, November 2022). Certain
communicative skills can assist positive reciprocation and connection with such individuals within Arts
& Health contexts.

Stock (2018) specifies that the elements of communication are roughly:
 

Verbal 7%
Vocal 38%

Nonverbal 55%
Environmental modification relates to making adjustments in aspects of the communicative environment to enhance communicative success.
Specific to people who experience dementia, this may involve reducing external sounds/background noises, simplifying elements in a space i.e.
reducing untidiness & sensory distractors in order to create a feeling of safety, peace and one which evokes a positive mood.

Multi-sensory approaches to dementia can also increase participation measures. This relates to evoking the senses in Arts & Health contexts,
like auditory stimulation (e.g. playing gentle music of the sea to create a relaxed environment). Tactile stimulation involves bringing in tactile
objects (e.g. sand, clay, shells, water) to increase participation. Visually stimulating objects, like playing a short video on a theme, or placing
objects into the environment that stimulate recall of memories, are helpful. Objects that stimulate the sense of smell can also increase
participation, e.g. using flowers, scents, calming essential oils etc that may encourage recall of memories and events. 
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 Active listening
 If a person is having difficulty finishing a sentence or completing a
point, encourage to communicate it in a different way
 Reaffirm what you’ve understood so far, focus on words that make
sense
 Allow plentiful time for an individual to respond

        Listening

Introduce yourself
Establish eye contact
Face at same level as individual
Address individual by his/her name

       Gain attention

 Reduce rate of speech
 Simplify language
 Speak in a clear, calm and soft manner
 Focus on one question/topic at a time
 Make use of pauses
 Avoid short-term memory questions e.g. “what did you eat for
lunch?”
Use phrases that begin with : “Let’s think about our favourite
type of meal”
 “I wonder what  our favourite meal is”
 “I’m thinking about my favourite type of meal”

        Verbal language

 Be aware of own body language and posture e.g. sitting at face
level, establish eye-contact, palms facing outward - invite
connection
 Be wary of invading individual space
 Match your own facial expression and gesture to what you are
saying directly
 Be aware of participants' body language which may offer clues to
how he/she/they are feeling

        Body language

Adapted from: (Alzheimers Association of Ireland, 2022; Age & Opportunity, 2022)

Communication skills when working with individuals with dementia
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Reminiscence involves recalling personal experiences from one’s past
which can provide a context for functional and meaningful
communication, and the enactment of identity, in people who
experience dementia (Bayles & Tomoeda, 2014).
Reminiscence has been linked to improved self- esteem, affect,
increased communicative  skills, decreased depression, and increased
spontaneity and laughter (Bayles & Tomoeda, 2014).
Reminiscence involves using personally-relevant & historical
objects/themes/topics  within Arts & Health contexts, specific to
individuals and/or group of people. For example, music can be played
to spark engagement, old photographs and old objects can be shared,
as well as singing to old songs on an old radio (e.g. Kim et al., 2006).

When working with individuals with dementia...
 

Reminiscence

A basic technique to validate through words or gestures what the individual who experiences dementia is saying, regardless of accuracy or basis

in fact, rather than correcting or re-orienting the person (Bayles & Tomoeda, 2014).

Correcting or reorienting the inidivudal with dementia may cause negative emotions like anxiety or confusion that may persist throughout the

conversational exhcange. 

 Reframe & validate questions like: if an individual asks: “where’s my wife?”, the facilitator can gently reframe into: “Oh, your wife was a brilliant

teacher wasn’t she? Look it’s almost 3pm, that’s the time she’d come home from school wasn't it?” (e.g. Sarah Cairns, Activities Director, Bantry

General Hospital, personal communication, November 2022).

Acknowledge & validate emotions e.g. “I see you’re sad. It’s a difficult feeling that isn’t it? I felt sad earlier too.”

Validation

Image: authors own, by participant in Arts for Health Programme 
in Skibberen Day Care Centre, 2022 
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When working with people with aphasia...

Aphasia is a langauge difficulty where some individuals have difficulties in understanding, verbalising, reading and/or

writing. It is a common feature post-stroke or in stages of dementia (Chapey, 2008). Aphasia can have a negative impact

on an individuals participation in daily and/or communicative life (Kagan, Simmons-Mackie et al., 2001). The ultimate

goal when working clinically with individuals with aphasia is to enhance participation in communicative life 

 (Simmons-Mackie  et al., 2001).

Regarding the A-FROM shown opposite, collaborative poetry sessions in Arts and Health contexts could aim to enhance  

the participation of an individual with aphasia and modify the communicative environment, when skills are used

(Kagan et al., 2008). An example of a compensatory strategy that could be used to enhance the participation and modify

the communicative environment, is described below: 

Image: A-FROM (Kagan et al., 2008)

Total Communication encourages the individual with aphasia to use all modalities in creative expression via gesture, mime, pointing, performing

actions, drawing & writing. 

Participant-facilitator-staff in an Arts & Health triad can draw on these modalities, during conversational exchange, to ensure the person with aphasia

understands language, as well as being used as a means for individuals to express, or say, what they want to say. 

For example, during collaborative poetry, an individual with aphasia could potentially use mime/gesture/actions/drawing/writing to add to  or

develop concepts/words in a collaboratively developing poem. 

By using total communication, an individual can be supported to participate better. This participation could result in the person with aphasia

accessing arts practices more readily, resulting in increased wellbeing and creative expression.

Total Communication (de Vries, 1987)
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Summary of reflection

This bursary has given a formative opportunity to reflect on thinking

pertaining to artistic practice in the latter part of 2022. Designed to afford

time and space to reflect, it also provided the opportunity to network and

learn from already established practitioners within the Irish Arts & Health

contexts.  

This reflection has enabled thinking regarding the potential value of

poetry in healthcare, the impact creativity has on health and wellbeing, as

well as what a collaborative poetry methodology could look like in terms

of poetic content, form and structure. Similarly, I reflected on Speech &

Language Therapy (SLT) skills which could help me, when working with

participants and staff in Arts & Health contexts, to heighten the full access

and participation for participant's in arts practices, to increase their levels

of wellbeing and modes of creative expression.

Being able to clearly summarise my trajectory to understanding

collaborative poetry, by engaging with other practitioners, and then

embarking on a means of 'joining the dots' regarding my research

question has all been supported by this bursary. It also has facilitated the

attendance of seminars and a peer exchange group, the synthesization of

useful clinical skills while also facilitating the opportunity to practice 

 artistic ideas itself in Arts for Health Partnership Programme in West

Cork.

This reflective document is catalysed at the emerging side of an

experiential artistic continuum. It positions itself as the first attempt

to understand the link, or 'bridge the gap' between my own clinical

experience, in particular speech, voice, language and

communication, and how these  experiences can ultimately enhance

or foster new connections when considering my own practice that

deals with identity and notions of the self. 

Rather than mutually exclusive  constructs, this reflection

demonstrates attempts at understanding how both aspects could be

seen as mutually evolving, in tandem with each other. Having the

support from the bursary to properly commence thinking about this

has been exciting, challenging and deeply rewarding.

I am grateful for the generous support afforded by Emma Eager,

Uillinn: West Cork Arts Centre, in particular Justine Foster, Sarah

Ruttle and Sarah Cairns, Age & Opportunity's Artist Care Exchange,

Tess Leak, Lani O'Hanlon, Thursday Poets, Emily Cullen Davison,

amongst others. I would also like to sincerely thank the participants

I was lucky to work with in Day Care Centres in Skibbereen &

Clonakilty as well Bantry General Hospital, for sharing their

wisdom, stories and artistic craft. 
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Image: authors own, by participant in Arts for Health Programme 
in Skibbereen Day Care Centre, 2022 
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Wherever you go,
follow the sunshine,
from Reenagreena

to Ballybunion in Kerry
or even Knock Shrine,

I take the time to talk with my wife.
Wherever you go,

follow good company and conversation
even though travelling may

not be as easy as it once used to be
always remember to admire 

the view of the sea
wherever you go.

Find beautiful places
to learn about things

and always remember great friends
wherever you go. 

Poem written in collaboration with participants
in Arts for Health Programme in Skibbereen Day Care Centre, 2022 
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